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R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice over Mtinroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

JE CHACE
DENTAL SURGEONR-

ooms 9 TO and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

N L F BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH
J

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of skill-
ed

¬

workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec ¬

tric massages

BARBER JOE it Manager

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest PriceB-

uy from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 3-

4PHILLIPSC J
Contractor and BuilderP-

lans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 South rHrd Steet t

Ocala Fla Phone 30 f

W C
i

BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla
u

HcIYER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em ¬

balmers and Fully Guaranteed

E H Fred G
i

B-

WEIHE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City-

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we Do Not Ac ¬

knowledge a Better Stock In This
Section

ALL KINDS OF W = 1 H F
A

REPAIRING

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

DOCTOR RUSTINS DEATH

The Result of a Suicide PactCon ¬

fession of Miss Abbie Rice

the Doctors Affinity

Omaha Sept l1That the death
of Dr Frederick C Rustin the young
doctor who was found by his wife on
the porch of their home last Wed-
nesday

¬

at 3 a m suffering from a
bullet wound in his abdomen was the
result of a suicide pact into which he
had entered with two others there
can be no doubt now but at the same
time it has been shown that Dr Rus
tin did not kill himself

The story told in great detail yes ¬

terday at the coroners inquest by
Mrs Abbie C Rice the doctors af-
finity

¬

created a profound sensation
although some hints of it had been
whispered about ever since Sunday
when Mrs Rice made a confession to
the police in the jail where she was

f

detained as a witness 1

Before Mrs Rice gave her startling
testimony Mrs Rustin the widow of
the doctor was called to the witness
stand She stood erect and swept a
swift glance over the crowded room
Then her look rested upon Abbie Rice
Mrs Rice returned the gaze stead-
fastly

¬
I

Both women seemed calm
but both were pale the face of Mrs
Rustin looking as though it might
have been carved from white marbel

Glared at by Mrs Rice
While Mrs Rustin was giving her

testimony about finding her husband
wounded on the porch of her home
Mrs Rice watched her with alert eyes
and occasionally would turn and whis ¬

per to others about her Mrs Ric-
eI a decided brunette small plump
and of attractive appearance

When Mrs Rustin had stopped down
from the stand and her maid one or I

two policemen and two physicians had
given their testimony as to the facts-
in

I

the case which have already been
published Mrs Rice was called to the I

witness chair
Mrs Rice gave her testimony in a f

clear straightforward and unhesitat-
ing

¬ J

way although once or twice she
broke down and sobbed Each time
she quickly forced herself to com-
posure

¬

and went on with the tragic
details of one of the most remarkable
suicide contracts ever entered into
There were three parties to the com j

pact according to the young wom-
an

¬

s testimony Dr Rustin Charles
Edward Davis connected with the
First National Bank of Omaha and a

I

brother of the vice president of that
institution Frederick H Davis and
the witness herself

From the first the surgeons who
attended Dr Rustin after the shoot ¬

ing agreed that his wounld could not
have been selfinflicted and the only
thing that Dr Rustin said to his wife
when she found him sitting on the
porch was A man shot me

No Powder Marks
Again there were no marks of

powder on Dr Rustins clothing and
the nature of the wound showed that
the bullet had been fired from a dis ¬

tance further than would have been
possible had he shot himself And
the pistol was never found

Mrs Rice testifies that Dr Rustin
was so worried over his financial dif ¬

ficulties and so despondent that he
drank nearly a quart of whisky a day
although it had little apparent effect
on him She said that he had begged-
her to shoot him in the abdomen so
that he would live for a few days and
have time to arrange his affairs before-
he died and that she had agreed to
do so but that when it came to doing-
it she lost her nerve and could not

Then she testified he told her that
he had found a man who would kill
him He said the man was Charles
Edward Davis who was a morphine-
fiend and who had agreed to shoot
the doctor if the doctor would give
him a drug that would surely kill
him The woman herself was to com-
mit

¬

suicide by drinking laudanum and
taking morphine in her rooms

She said that when she left Dr
Rustin at midnight within a block of
his house three hours before his wife
found him sitting wounded upon the
porch He bade her goodby and said j

he would never see her again and I

she left him with the understanding
that she was to kill herself that night j

But when she reached her room she 1

could not bring herself to carry out
her part of the agreement and she
called up Dr Rustins house again
and again on the telephone and in ¬

quired for him for she wanted to tell
him that the pact was broken so far
as she was concerned But she could
not get any communication with him
and she read of his shooting in extra
editions of the morning papers-

I met Dr Rustin shortly after I
came to Omaha last December said
Mrs Rice and I was with him al-

most
¬

daily ever since that time He
was a pretty hard drinker and bought-
a pint bottle of whisky every day
Two months ago he became despon-
dent

¬

and increased the amount but
although I knew he was drinking
nearly a quart of whisky every day I
never saw him greatly intoxicated

Finally four weeks ago he declar-
ed

¬

to me his intention of taking his
life He told me his finances were in
a bad way that his business was go
Ing down and that he owed many
bills to doctors for fees due them
which he had collected without their
knowledge He said that the bank
was pressing him hard for money
and that his mother had helped him
all she could

Better Off Dead Than Alive

Then he told me of carrying a
heavy insurance on his life and said
that he could provide better for his
wife and family if he were dead than-
if he were alive Mrs Rustin went to
the country about a month ago and in
her absence the doctor took me to his
house to dinner together with a gen ¬

tleman friend of his He was anxious-
for me to see his home When he
learned that his wife would conic
home sooner than he expected he I

told me that that meant his death
would be hastened-

I went to the Hotel Loyal to live
The doctor visited me there and one
day showed me a revolver He said
that he had bought it from a pawn ¬

shop telling the clerk that he was
from out of town He asked me to
get a box of cartridges for the pistol

He wanted me to shoot him in the
abdomen and pet away with the gun
He said he could trust me

He told me he wanted me to shoot
him in the abdomen because he would J

live three or four days be able to set-
tle

¬

up his business affairs and make
arrangements for me if necessary-

I didnt know what to do but I
thought he knew best We planned to
do the shooting at his office I was I

to do it when the street cars were I

passing so that the report of the pis
tuld would not be heard I was to get
out with the gun and then shoot my-
self

¬

I had taken a loaded cartridge-
with me to put in the pistol where
the empty shell had been This would
show that only one shot had been I

fired out of the pistol with which I
killed myself and therefore his
death could in no way be connected-
with mine

Planned for Sunday Night
This plan was to have been carried-

out Sunday night Aug 23 but I
broke the hammer of the pistol in I

placing the cartridges in it A few
days after that I was asked by the I

proprietor of the Hotel Loyal to leave
and Dr Rustin then procured a room I

for me in Miss Oleafaons house in
Douglass street We took the revol-
ver

¬

to Council Bluffs on Friday and
had it repaired We returned to
Omaha and went to his office where-
we had agreed I was to kill him 1

He loaded the gun and handed it
to me but I lost my nerve and back ¬ I

ed out and tried to persuade him
against the deed He insisted and we I

debated a long time Then we ar ¬

ranged that the shooting should be
done in the barn at his home the
presumption to be that he hud been
shot by a burglar That night we I

went out to within a block of his
I

house I went around to the head of
the alley while he went in the front
way and back to the barn Some
person came along the street and I lost
my nerve again I went away but
he came after me and got me to go
brck with him I

He took me into the barn and up ¬

stairs handed me the pistol and
said There now shoot me He
stood back some distance because he
did not want powder stains to show I

I broke down again and he was angry j

He threatened to kill himself and me
too on the spot He thought of the
scandal however and brought me
back downtown He said I was a
coward I told him I could not hurt
him because I could not have such a
thing on my conscience-

The girlshe is only nineteen years
old bioke down at this point and it
was some minutes before she was
si fficiently composed to continue her
testimony

Ve were together Saturday Sun ¬

day and Monday she went on He
continued to drink hard and worried-
a great deal over his financial trou-
bles

¬

He said he had a big note due
at the First National Bank and 1

tried to get some money for him but
failed He went to his office on Tues ¬

day morning I saw him at his office-
at S oclock that night

Got a Man to Kill Him
Then he told me that he had got-

a man to do the job He said that
the man was a dope fiend and that
he was to give the man enough dope
to kill himself if he would shoot him
He introduced me to Charles Davis
and said he was the man who had
agreed to shoot him He put Davis on
a West Farnam car and we returned-
toI his office where he told me his
plans IIe gave me a check for 3500
which he said would he cashed at Da ¬

vis bank after he had been shot
We then started west on Farnam

street and he said it was the last op ¬

portunity I would have to wall with
him We walked to within a block
of his house He had taken considera-
ble

¬

morphine himself besides drink ¬

I ing whisky He showed me where
his children had played at a house

I

where they formerly lived and talked
continually of his family He left me-

at 11 oclock with a brief goodby I

waited an hour and then went to my
room I called the doctors house
several times on the telephone Twice-
I got no response but to the other
calls I got the answer that the doc-

tor
¬

was not there I couldnt sleep
and learned of the tragedy in the ex ¬

tra papers
Mrs Rico then introduced Charles

E Davis as the man to whom she had
been introduced and who Dr Rims ¬

tin had said was the man who had I

agreed to kill him in exchange for a
drug that would kill Davis Davis
was put on the stand He admitted
that he had made three attempts to
commit suicide and in each instance-
had received the drug from Dr Rus ¬

I

tin HP admitted going to the doc-

tors
¬

house but denied that he had
shot the doctor He also denied that
he had agreed to shoot him His tes-

timony
¬

was contradictory on several
I points and he is under surveillance
1 Frederick H Davis testified that his
I brother had lost his family and had
been sorely afflicted He then broke
down and could not go on and the
inquest was adjourned until tomor-
row morning

IF YOU KNEW
Tle merits of the Texas Wonder ou
would never suffer from kidney blad

ir or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr

I

E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

WELL HAVE TO DRINK WATER

Rheinis France Sept 11Vine ¬

yards throughout the entire cham-
pagne

¬

region have been devasted by
mildew The crops have been almost
totally destroyed and the output will
only be about two million bottles in ¬

stead of fortyfive million This rep-

resents
¬

a loss to the growers of near ¬

ly 20000000

IT CANT BE BEAT

The best of all teachers is experi-
ence

¬

C1 Harden of Silver City
North Carolina says I find Electric
Bitters does all thats claimed for it
For Stomach Liver and Kidney trou ¬

bles it cant be beat I have tried it
and find it a mot excellent medicine-
Mr Harden is right its the best of
all medicines also for weakness lame
back and all run down conditions
Best too for chills and malaria Sold
under guarantee at all drugstores 50c

SHADOWED BY A SPIRIT-

The Revelations of a Ghost Detective
Have Broken Up a Once Happy

Home In Oklahoma

Guthrie Ok Sept 11To the shade
of a long dead Indian chief is laid the
chief responsibility for the disruption-
of the Barnes home and the develop-
ment

¬

of an unusual sensation in so-

ciety
¬

circles of the State capital
There was a stir in society when

Mrs Susie Barnes daughter of J J
McAlester a member of the State
Corporation Commission filed a suit
for divorce charging her husband I

Simpson H Barnes manager of the
Muskogee Street Construction Co
with cruelty and improper conduct-

But when Barnes filed a crossbill
claiming that the estrangement be-

tween
¬

himself and his wife was due
solely to the influence of a crafty In ¬

dian spirit society gasped And then
before society recovered from the
amazement produced by such a weird
claim the suit for divorce was with
drawn by the womans lawyers and
society was left bewildered-

Mr
I

Barnes in his cro spetition
charged that his wife was unduly
influenced by a spiritualistic organ ¬

ization of McAlester of which she
was a member Society people of Mc ¬

Alester Muskogee and Guthrie were
unaware of Mrs Barnes proclivities
in this direction-

Her Father Wealthy
Her father is reputed to be the

wealthiest man in McAlester his old
home He owns business blocks large
farms and several enterprises He
sprang into public notice during the
recent campaign when he was elected-
to his present position by paying two
vlndlers 10000 in cash for a gilded
brick I

The comely daughter of the State
Corporation Commissioner is widely I

known The maiital life of the
Barneses was considered one of un
usuil harmony Mr Barnes bought

I

costly jewels for his wife Petite and I

refined Mrs Barnes Indian blood i

gave a tinge to her fair skin that
would have attracted attention any-

where
¬

She was a recognized social
loader

No one suspected that there was a
skeleton in the family closet of the
Barneses until the sudden tiling of the
suit for divorce except possibly the
numbers of the sniritualistic society

Spirit Delusion
Mrs Barnes was deluded by the I

spirits of her acquaintance according
to her husbands petition Mediums
paid they held communion with her
grandfather who was a Choctaw
chief and her twin sister who died in
infancy and the spirit of the Choctaw
is said to have reported that her hus-
band

¬

while absent on business tr-

ipsFishers

I I

I

I Fresh
i

ArrivalsCEL-

ERY BUNCH 10cf 15cf 25c1

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3c

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5c

FREE DELIVERY-

Phone 110

Ice Ice Icy

QUALITY RIGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5

1

OCALA PRESSING CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor

I Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No-

tice

¬

I and Delivered Promptly
All transient work not called for

In thirty days will be sold for charges

I wo 0 jJ
A Big Load for i-

I CAS-
B H SEYMOURP-

hone t 8t

was guilty of improper conduct Upon
this information states Mr Barnes
Mrs Barnes commenced her suit for
divorce

The shad of the old Choctaw ruler-
is said to have followed the tail of
the husband whenever he left home
according to Mr Barnes own inter-
pretation

¬

of the mystical sittings
which his wife attended The old
Choctaw in spirit stalked his victim
to New York Chicago St Louis and
other cities where he went on busi ¬

nessNo
act of the contractor was too

secret or too sacred for the ghost eyes
of his spirit pursuer who with native
cunning even pried into the mans in
nermo thoughts He was constantly-
at the Oklahoma mans heels ip
Broadway through the Windy City
across Eads Bridge everywhere the
ubiquitous spirit of the Indian chief
tracked the husband of his grand ¬

daughter And then as developed in
the seances and explained by Mr i

Barnes the spirit of the dead man
told the whole thing through a
trembling medium and Mrs Barnes
was unduly influenced and persuad-
ed

¬

of the infidelity of her husband
Her suit for separation and the
charges made seem to be ample evi ¬

dence of that
Ghostly Gossip-

Mrs Barnes sat through the hear-
ings

¬

conducted at the homes of the
members of the spiritualistic society
apparently calm and it is said with-
no show that she was not edified by
the translated gossip of her honored
grandparent

Tu make the divorce petition more
substantial recognizing no doubt that
the charges of the spirits would prove
rather vapory before a prosaic judge
Mrs Barnes added the allegation that
her husband was cruel that he cursed
her in private that he carried a re-

volver
¬

The spirits in which Mrs Barnes
had been taught to believe said Mr
Barnes are responsible for the trou ¬

ble Strange ideas have been put into
her head These have poisoned her
mind I did not say she was untrue-
I did not and do not think it She
has only been deluded

HOWS THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward
¬

for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure F J Cheney Co-

Toledo O

Wo the undersigned have known-
F J Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially

¬

able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm-

Walding Kinnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter ¬

nally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Price The per
bottle Sold by all druggists Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

4

KENOSHA WIS EXCITED-

As the Result of a Brutal Assault on

a Young Woman I

Chicago Sept HAs a result of a I

usage attack in which she sustained I

more than forty wounds Miss Anna
Doherty a member of a well known j

old time family of Kenosha Wis is
in a critical condition at the Keno-
sha

¬

hospital
Harry Bushman her confessed as1

sailant was hurried to Racine last
night in a closed automobile to evade
the crowds which thronged the strets
It was also found necessary to swear
iq twenty extra policemen but even I

with this increased number of offic-
ers

¬

it was found to be impossible to
disperse the mob

The attack occurred yesterday as
Miss Doherty was returning from a
down town medicine show to her I

home Bushman approached the I

young woman and accosted her when
she started to run She was pursued-
by Bushman who bound and gagged
her and then draggul her a quarter-
of a mile where she was beaten into
insensibility-

The neighbors and citizens gener ¬

ally are much wrought up over the
I

matter and should Bushman fall into
I

lynched
their hands will undoubtedly be

I

The New Pure Food and Drug Law I

We are pleased to announce that I

Foleys Honey and Tar for coughs
colds and lung troubles is not affected I

by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and

I adults Sold by all dealers
I HER GLORY HAS FADED

The Famous Battleship Texas is Now-

a Receiving Vessel at The
Charleston Navy Yard

Charleston S C Sept l1The
Texas commissioned as a receiving
ship at the Charleston navy yard is
due hen this week sailing from Nor-
folk

¬

yesterday The arrival here of
the Texas will see a rearrangement-
in the paymaster inspectors forcers
causing many of the clerks now hav-
ing

¬

quarters in the potoftice building
I to move up to the navy yard
I It will be only a few weeks now to
the completion of the great central
power house at the navy yard When
the power of this plant is distributed-
to the many buildings of the yard
new life will awaken at the big gov ¬

ernment institution The 600foot pier-

at the mouth of the dry flock has been
finished costing 3100900 Torpedo
slips construction will start this
month

MADE A MAN OF HIM

A man once prominent in business
and social circles had fallen to the
lowest depths of degredation when a
relative placed him in the Keeley In ¬

stitute and he is now back in his for ¬

mer class successful and respected-
For detailed and confidential informa-
tion

¬

address the Keeley Institute
Jacksonville Fla-

REWARD OFFERED

The city of Ocala will pay a reward-

of 310 for information that will con-

vict
¬

any person or persons of throwing
or placing any glass bottles Or glass

I of any description on the streets of

Ocala G A Nash Mayor

t
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THE MORE YOU DO
v K

for others the more you profit Yourself
t

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats

I

why our list increases

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

T T Monroe Pre ZN C Chambliss Y Pres A E GcrJg
t CisWir

I H ROBINSON President
F

S B BLITCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Huafer
GEO J BLITCB Te-

llerICOMMERCIAL
<

BANK
I OCALA FLA
I

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
n

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

I Ve accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬
J i

We solicit a share of your busi-

nessBICYCLES

t

FOR RENT
I PRICES
One wheel one hour 15c
One wheel three hours u 40c

lOne half day 50c

I

Best Equipped Repair Department in the City
All work Guaranteed

I STANDARD HIGH GRADE WHEELS 10 DOWN AND 2 PER WEEK

I Use any of our wheels free while yours is being rep-

alrtdBFCONDON
I

D E MclVER GEORGE Mac-

KAYMacKAY

p 1-

1McIVER i
7

DEALERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture

ti

Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mai-

lings
¬

linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed s

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains

ra
HARNESS SADDLES r TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIALOILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT
i-

r

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORI-

DAVEGETABLES

J

FRESH MEATS AND

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Muttun Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

I
Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
1

Florida Female College
I

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA-

A College for Women without a par-

allel
¬

I in the South embracing a Col-

lage of Liberal Arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School-
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan j

violin voiceculture elocution and I

physical culture
Forty Florida counties and seven

States represented in the enrollment
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive I

improvements are already made I

For further information or cata¬

logue write to
A A MURPHREE President

UNIVERSITY OF THE j
STATE OF FLORIDA

F

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En-
gineering

¬

Agricultural and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab ¬

oratories thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision
¬

and discipline high moral

toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu ¬

dents Other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address

ANDREW SLEDD President

J

w

II

+


